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General Manager Rodney French 
goes over logistics with his team. 
Private Fleet Backhaul manages 
shipping efforts for major 
corporations across the country.

There aren’t many start-up businesses that eight short years later find themselves as a go-to 
resource for a number of Fortune 500 companies. Yet that’s what Private Fleet Backhaul 
(PFBH) has been able to do. The Anderson-based logistics firm manages collaboration 
between private fleet trucking companies and high-volume shippers.

 “There are very few states we don’t do something in,” notes General Manager Rodney French, 
adding that the company’s clients include major businesses like GE, Pepsi, Menards, SuperValu 
and many others.

 And while the company’s impact has grown nationally, its principles remain 
grounded and focused on its employees. 
 “We have a family-type atmosphere here,” says controller Jordan Moore. 
“Everything is real personable. It makes it a joy to come to work. Also, everything 
is shared within our company so it’s not like there are things we don’t know are 
going on. When times are good, when times are bad, we’re all together on it.”
 And when it comes to style, PFBH sets its own standards for the business world.
 “We do the opposite of corporate America, in that Friday is our dressiest day; 
the other days are casual,” French offers.

Helping hands
 Private Fleet Backhaul prides itself on being community-oriented. For starters, 
the company uses local businesses for banking, advertising and “almost any 
service,” French surmises.

By Matt L. Ottinger

Private Fleet Backhaul
Taking Care of Its Own Precious Cargo
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Kevin Adams • Jane Alexander • Thomas Alvey • Christian Andersen • Jamie Arboneaux • Brian Barnett • Richard Bowen • Janet Brammer • Jason Branson • Lesley 
Braunwart • Daniel Bridgewater • Dustin Brown • Barbara Byram • Adam Cabello • Mary Casteel • William Chatmon • Michael Clark • Kathy Clark • Jeffrey Coleman • 
Christopher Cubley • Mark Deckard • Scotty DeLong • James DeTalente • Robert DiNardo • Derek Dreblow • Leola DuPont • Terry Durre • Christopher Egan • Linda Faith 

• Stacy Falk • James Fambrough • Antonio Floyd • Robert Fortner • Toby Gentry • Mark Georges • Bradley 
Gibson • Shawn Glenn • Ronna Green • Russell Green • Melissa Gugino • Cindy Hafele-Roberts • Eric Hardison 
• Thomas Harl • Gary Hartig • Jonathan Heichelbech • Traci Henney • Debra Herke • Jamilyn Hicks • Mindy 

Hildebrand • Barton Holland • Lori Hurt • Donald Inman • Lance Jenkins • Billy Joyce • 
Pamela Juncker • Steven Kalesia • Krystal Kellams • Jacob King • Shanna Kopshever 
• Andrew Kremer • Larry Kuehne • Ryan LaMar • James Large • Joshua Lawrence • 

Branden Lemmons • William Lewis • Jay Linson • Brandon Long • James Lowe 
• Lawrence Lowe • Mitzi Mathieu • Ronald Mattingly • Jacob McDaniel • 

Shawn McElroy • Robert McIntyre • Tonya McKannan • Justin McKoy •  
Eric McMillen • Kevin Mearling • Denise Meyer • Melvin Miller • Ryan 

Mitchell • Alicia Montooth • Phyllis Newman • Johnalee Nickens • 
Randy Niehaus • Joseph O’Malley • Shirley Osborne • Mark Owen 
• James Patterson • Gina Paulson • Robert Peaugh • Samantha 
Perkins • Heather Peters • Jessica Porter • Brad Quick • Bradley 
Reinhart • James Remole • Charles Reneer • Terri Retter • Jamie 
Rhoades • Matthew Richardson • Ross Rickabaugh • Paul 
Riddle • Kelly Schiavone • Christopher Schneider • Stephen 
Shacklett • April Sharp • Philip Sheridan • Donna Simcoe • 
Shad Smith • Cole Smith • Steven Stanfill • Courtney Stevens • 
Gerald Stofleth • Michelle Sullenger • Ryan Sweetwood • Karen 

Taylor • Jason Thienes • Joyce Trible • Ryan Trimbath • Ryan 
Wagler • Rachel Walters • Paul Ward • Nicholas Waters • Randall 
Weber • Kimberly Whipkey • Leanne White • Christopher Wilkison 
• Kelly Williams • Lee Williams • Ryan Williamson • Cain Wilson 
• Thomas Wilson • Ryan Winiger • David Wooten • Derek Zint
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 Additionally, he notes PFBH gave $2,000 to a local back-to-
school program for underprivileged children last year and works 
with a local Christian organization to offer aid to the homeless. 
 Charitable acts are not just reserved, however, for those 
outside its offices. PFBH also helps out its own employees who 
can use a boost with financial and housing assistance, as well 
as flexible hours to cater to those who have other obligations.
 “They really get the big picture,” says information technology 
manager Jonathan Reding. “We’re all on salary too, so that 
helps with flexibility.”
 “Everyone – from our owner down to management – is 
very caring,” shares Gene Hawhee, who works in business 
development for the company. “I know they’ve stepped in to 
help people here financially. I also got hurt and they set me up 
to work from home.” 
 French explains that while PFBH does not offer health 

insurance, that doesn’t keep the company from helping staff 
members deal with medical issues.
 “There have been multiple times we’ve paid doctors’ bills 
for someone who’s struggling,” he explains. The 28 employees 
are also eligible to receive assistance from a life coach.

Loads of knowledge
 The company had a unique opportunity about six years 
ago when it purchased a closed elementary school for an 
intended new headquarters, relays Ed Lembcke, vice president 
of marketing. At that time, the Anderson Preparatory Academy 
charter school was attempting to open a facility for middle 
school students in the community. 
 PFBH initially leased the building to the school with an 
option to buy. Lembcke reports that interest in the school was 
initially minimal, so the company became its marketing arm – 
designing, printing and distributing 25,000 brochures; 
developing the school’s web site; producing newspaper ads; and 
purchasing a mailing list of all relevant households in Anderson.
 “(There were) many weekends with people deployed at the 
local Wal-Mart entrance handing out brochures, youth activities 
were attended, literature was distributed and meetings were held 
at the local library for interested families,” Lembcke recalls. 
 He states that the school ultimately earned enough 
participants for a successful launch and has since expanded to 
additional grades.

Shipping fragile packages is often a delicate business, but so is 
trying to catch a full water balloon at the company picnic.




